Harmonic drive is a kind of new gear drives developed in the past decades, and it consists of flexspline, circular spline and wave generator. Due to thermal deformations and additional strains by the effects of temperature in harmonic drive, the mechanical property of harmonic drive is seriously influenced by its deformations. The harmonic drive mechanical characteristics are studied under the thermal loading, and heatstructure coupling is deduced in solving mathematical model of stress. The heat-structure coupling analysis of Harmonic Drive is solved, including stress and deformation law to explore new structures.
The Model Construction of the Harmonic Drive and the Material Parameter
Harmonic drive is made up of the three fundamental parts which are circular spline, flexspline and wave generator. This paper focuses on the type of XB1 -60 harmonic drive which simplifies the wave generator as the object, and the overall model of the harmonic drive is built up in the Figure 1 below.
Figure 1. The Harmonic Reducer Entity Model
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The geometrical parameter is shown in Table 1 . The components of material parameter in the harmonic drive [2] [3] are shown in Table 2 . 
The Analysis Theory of Coupling Fields
The harmonic components go on the thermal deformation after heated. So the strain ε contains two parts [4] that they are the strain caused by the structure strain and the additional strain caused by the changes in the temperature. mt  ε ε ε (1) where m ε is the structure-mechanism strain, t ε is thermal strain.
From the thermoelasticity, the thermal strain t ε can be obtained by the following formula.
where  is the material expanding parameter, 0
T is the initial temperature.
Consider the strain in mechanism, and the mechanical stress can be expressed：
where D is structural stiffness matrix.
From the Mechanics Equation, we obtain
Consider the thermal load and mechanical load on the basis of The Principle of Virtual Displacement.
where N f is the load vector quantity at the spot of node point.
The solving area Ω can be concluded by the finite element. The finite element equation is obtained by the formula (5) b s N t      Ka P P P P P (6) where K is structural stiffness matrix, a is generalized coordinate, b P , s P , N P stand for the load vector quantity of entity force, surface load and node circle force separately, respectively.
The Determination of Load of Coupling Analysis
When the harmonic drive is suffered under the thermal environment, it is not only affected by the torque, but influenced by the space thermal [5] [6] [7] .
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where T is the torque on the Flexspline,  is half of the meshing wrap angle, 05   . , D is the Pitch circle diameter of Flexspline, t q is tangential load.
The temperature figure corresponding to the circular spline and wave generator are shown in Table 3 . When it comes to analysis, each of the outer surfaces of parts should be put focus on separately. 
The Strain Analysis of the Flexspline
When working on the track, the harmonic drive can be affected by the rated moments and space thermal load [9] [10] . The components of flexspline are the best choices to facilitate observation. When temperature reaching 40 ℃ , its stress and aberration nephogram are shown as follows. The maximal equivalent stress that occurs on the meshing situation between flexspline and circular spline from the chart under the condition of temperature loading(40℃) and rated torque can be observed easily. And the maximum stress is 116MPa . As the increase of the temperature loading, the harmonic drive strain and the distribution of deformation also change. The harmonic drive stress peaks under the influence of different temperature are shown in Table 4 . In order to facilitate observation, the table is converted into a graph:
Figure 5. The Maximal Equivalent Stress as the Temperature Varies
From the Figure 5 , under the low temperature, it has little effect on the harmonic drive. However, when the temperature is more than 20 ℃ , the maximal equivalent stress increases significantly with the increase of the temperature.
When harmonic drive is suffered external loads, dangerous section [11] mainly focuses on the situation of rear face and the hole of output shaft before the gear ring. For the reason, this paper extracts the stress from the front gear ring (section I), the rear face (section III), and the inner surface (sectionIV). The situation of individual section follows as Figure 6 .
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Division of Flexspline
The rear face of flexspline (section III) has the largest strain, ranging from 105℃ to 115℃. And the strain increases as the temperature load goes up. When the temperature reaches minus 60 centigrade, the maximal strain is 122.6MPa.The maximal strain of the gear ring front face occurs in the areas of 15 to 25 centigrade or 195 to205 centigrade. As the increase of the temperature loading goes up, the strain ranges from 78.4MPa to 116.1MPa. The internal surface hole of output shaft's stress belonging to the flexspline still fundamentally varies in cosine. Under the low temperature, the stress fails to vary remarkably. And under the relatively higher temperature, the stress increases as the temperature goes up.
Figure 7. The Maximal Equivalent Stress of the Flexspline under the Variedfrom-Temperature
As the temperature load rises, the maximal equivalent stress of the individual sections also rises. The gear ring belonging to the head face changes relatively remarkable, which has the greatest influence on the gear ring meshing forces of the circular spline and flexspline.
The Analysis of Deformation
The deformation of the flexspline is made up of two parts: One is from the influence of the moments, and includes wave generator-flexspline that meshes deformation by the contact deformation caused by the Cam Type contact meshing with flexspline meshing. And when it comes to the other, because of the impact of the temperature, each of components may have additional deformation. It is obvious to find the deformation rules of the flexspline in the harmonic drive by the definite element equivalent. As in Figure  8(b) , when the temperature reaches 40 centigrade, the harmonic drive deforms entirely under the rated loading. In the light of the deformation of the flexspline under the hot environment and the idealized condition, the distinctions are obvious. The radial displacement peak still exists in the long axis areas of the wave generator. Additionally, the temperature shows the greatest distinction in the area of short axis on the wave generator. The influence is less remarkable than that in the areas of long axis. The circular displacement peak exists in the areas of the middle areas of the long and short axis. The temperature, to the long and short axis of the wave generator, has effect on the deformation of the displacement. Under the different temperatures, the axis displacement peaks and the deformation can hardly vary.
In order to the flexspline entire deformation caused by the thermal load, the flexspline deformation alongside the axial gear is analyzed. For instance, under the loading at the temperature of 40 centigrade, the tube length is divided into 21 groups along axial direction and respectively extracts the maximal deformation of the gear, and the circumference maximal deformation. Under the condition of 40 centigrade, the gear body ranges from negative 90℃ to 90s, and may have the deformation of radial and axis. As the Figure 10 shows, the nearer flexspline comes, the larger radial deformation is. But it doesn't vary equably any longer. Two spots of obvious hollows that they indicate the deformation show in linear distribution. And from the picture(b), the circumference deformation does not vary from the linear relationship any longer. Besides, the nearer the circle comes, the more deformation it has. 
Conclusions
The harmonic drive mechanism suffered by the torque load conditions and mechanical properties is studied, including different loads flexspline stress distribution along the circumferential direction. While the use of polynomial fitting function flexspline overall deformation function is analyzed. By comparative analysis, the higher the temperature it is, the greater the maximum equivalent stress flexspline it shows. The front and the rear end face of the ring and the stress amplitude variation are relatively larger. Also, the stress of output shaft is a relatively small hole in the surface of the stress variation. With the higher the temperature of all directions, the flexspline deformation shows an increasing trend, but is no longer a linear distribution.
